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Abstract
Chía (Salvia hispanica L.) seed contains more oil and protein than other grains, has a high content of omega-3
linolenic acid, essential for human nutrition. Paraguay is currently among the five largest chía producer countries
in the world, with 80 000 ha planted in 2013. The experiments were carried out during the months of March and
October of 2017, the field work was made in the district of Chore-San Pedro, Paraguay departament, and
laboratory evaluations in the Seed Analysis and Quality Laboratory of Agrarian Sciences, National University of
Asunción-Paraguay. The objective of this investigation was to determine the physiological quality effect on chia
seeds with differents paraquat moments application. The variables study consisted in evaluate the seeds
germinative power, calculate the vigor by measuring length of seedlings and accelerated aging, also estimate
different harvest times yield. The randomized complete blocks design was used with 4 treatments with 4
repetitions. The obtained results were analyzed by ANOVA and the means were compared using the Tukey test at
5% probability. The Paraquat herbicide was applied as a desiccant to accelerate and standardize the chia harvest
at different maturing times, called as early, middle and late. In all the analyzed variables it is shown that the early
application obtained the best results concluding that the application of paraquat in early harvest favors the yield
and the final quality of the seeds.
Keywords: chia, physiological quality, seeds, vigor, desiccant
1. Introduction
Salvia hispanica L. is an annual herbaceous plant in the Lamiaceae family. It has as its likely center of origin the
mountainous areas of western and central Mexico. It is known by several common names: “Spanish sage”,
“Spanish artemisa”, “Mexican chía”, “black chia” or simply “chia”, the most used in the world (Beltrán-Orozco
& Romero, 2003).
Chia seeds are natural resources of plant origin with the highest fatty acid content known to date, with emphasis
on alpha linolenic acid (omega 3) and linoleic acid (omega 6), which are essential fatty acids for humans. It is
not able to perform biosynthesis and therefore must be provided by the diet (Mohd et al., 2012).
Paraguay is currently among the five largest chia producer countries in the world, with 80 000 ha planted in 2
013, along with Argentina, Bolivia, Australia and Mexico, actualy being one of the best business opportunities in
the agricultural sector, for primary growers as well the exporting companies (MAG, 2014). The commercial
areas average yield for this crop is around 500-600 kg/ha, although up to 1 260 kg/ha has been achieved (Ayerza,
2005).
According to Busilacchi et al. (2013), nowadays is admitted that the development and economy of many Latin
American countries and regions can be significantly improved with the cultivation and production of native
species that are being revalued worldwide for their nutritious and healthy properties. Agriculture represents the
main source of income for rural population of the region countries, especially those that still have a subsistence
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agriculture with practices adapted to the smallholding with a high dependence on imported inputs, the Salvia
hispanica L. is a cultivated specie of that group.
In the production of grains, one of the most important stages is the obtaining of high quality seeds, the most
visible difference between chia seeds in terms of good and poor quality, is the color of the seeds, since their
presence of yellow, yellowish, brownish and light brown seeds, are synonymous with vain, dead or undeveloped
seeds. Also, these yellow-brown seeds are immature and contain less minerals, proteins, vitamins and omega-3
fatty acids. Good quality seeds are dark gray, brown, white or dark brown (Scalise, 2015)
An alternative for the producers, to minimize the quality seeds deterioration in the field or to anticipate the
commercial areas production harvest, is the use of desiccant herbicides and the application of them is effectuated
when most of the seeds are ripe, in order to promote a faster drying of plants and the uniformity maduration
increase, which facilitates the harvest, obtaining less impurities quantity and better quality seeds (Inoue et al.,
2003).
Gomes et al. (2003), point out that bipyridyl herbicides are considered very effective, because they are quickly
absorbed by plants, but they are not translocated in enough quantities to destroy the roots. Baricco (2015), states
that there are many different herbicides used as chemical desiccants, such as paraquat (contact) or glyphosate
(systemic); however, there are conflicting opinions about whether one or the other type of product could generate
a quality seeds decrease obtained (germinative power, first reading, weight of a thousand seeds, abnormal
seedlings and dead seeds). The same author mentions that there is no unanimous agreement regarding the
application time of the desiccant, he also mentions that the stage in which this practice is performed is essential
for the seed quality obtained and has an important relationship with the possibility of product adverse effects that
are used as desiccant on the seed.
Malaspina et al. (2012), mention as a classic contact herbicide example, the paraquat, inhibitor of the
photosynthetic system, which drastically reduces the water content of the plants green biomass. The mechanism
of action is through the blocking of electrons from photosynthesis, preventing the reduction of NADP + to
NADPH 2. Thereby, the accumulation of electrons and free radicals occurs in the chloroplast, causing severe
damage to cellular metabolism, such as structural damage to DNA, proteins, lipids and pigments (Benavides et
al., 2000). These radicals are unstable and suffer from auto-oxidation, producing superoxide radicals, hydroxyl
and oxygen singly, which, in turn, are reactive to the lipids of cell membranes, promoting their peroxidation.
With the membrane’s degradation, the emptying of the cell juice and tissue death is originated (Vargas, 1999).
Kappes et al. (2009), highlights that some important aspects should be considered when desiccants are used,
since the physiological quality of seeds and productivity can be affected. The objective of this work was to
determine the effect of differents paraquat times application on the physiological quality of chía seeds, while the
specific objectives consisted in calculate the density of seeds, evaluate the germinative power of the seeds,
calculate the vigor through the seedling length analysis and electrical conductivity, and estimate the yield at
different harvest times.
2. Materials and Methods
The field experiment was conducted in the District of Chore, San Pedro departament, whose coordinates are
latitude 24°12′ south and longitude 56°34′ west, with elevation of 227 m at sea level. Laboratory’s variables
were evaluated in the Seed Analysis and Quality Laboratory in the Agrarian Sciences Faculty of the Asunción
National University (FCA-UNA), located at 11 km of Asunción, Central Department, Eastern Region, Paraguay,
which geographic coordinates are latitude 25°19′35″ south and longitude 57°31′13″ west. The field and
laboratory experiments were carried out during the months of March to October 2017.
The experiment consisted in the application of the paraquat herbicide as a desiccant, in order to accelerate and
standardize the harvest of chia seeds, at different maturation times, called as early, middle and late. A coastal
sprayer was used with a 5 liters capacity with a flat fan spray nozzle for the application of the herbicide. The
randomized complete blocks design was used with 4 treatments with 4 repetitions, where: T0 natural drying:
control, naturally dried plant without application of paraquat; T1 early application: application of paraquat
desiccant, 21 days before harvest maturity; T2 middle application: paraquat desiccant application, 14 days before
harvest maturity; T3 late application: application of desiccant paraquat, 7 days before harvest maturity.
The treatments and repetitions were arranged in rows with a total of 16 experimental units in an area of 10 m² (5
m × 2 m) per experimental unit and a total area of 160 m², the dose of the herbicide was 2.5 l/ha. A seeding
density of 0.45 m between rows and 20 plants/m was used, completing a total of 5 rows per experimental unit.
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Direct sowing system was carried out, using chia seeds (Salvia hispanica L.) of black tegument, obtained from
local trade, from the 2016 harvest. The predominant soils in the area are classified as Typic Paleudults (López et
al., 1995), sandstone derivatives with a sandy surface texture and accumulation of subsurface clay (horizon B
iluvial). The fertility level is low and acidic pH, the color ranges from yellowish red to brown gray.
The germination percentage evaluation was conducted according to indications proposed in the International
Seed Testing Association (ISTA, 2017; Stefanelo et al., 2015), for which 4 replicates of 100 seeds per treatment
were used, they were seeded on absorbent paper previously sterilized and moistened with distilled water in
“gerbox” type plates, which were introduced in a germinator at 20-30 °C for 7 days, once the time elapsed, the
count of the considered normal seedlings was made, being those that contained their essential structures.
The root length analysis for which 20 seeds were seeded in “gerbox” plates on germitest paper substrate,
moistened with distilled water and placed inside a germinator at 25 °C with constant light, after 7 days 10
seedlings of each repetition considered normal were counted and the length of the root was measured with a
centimetric ruler, the results were expressed in centimeters (Krzyzanowski, 1999).
For electrical conductivity, four seeds sub-samples were used for each treatment, 10 grams seeds were immersed
in 100 ml of deionized water and this samples were kept in a germination room with a controlled temperature of
25 °C. The evaluation was carried out in intervals of one hour, up to a maximum of 24 hours, in this
investigation only the hour 24 evaluation is shown, because it has been proved by a pretest that this is the time in
which it releases the maximum amount of electrolytes, could be observed that after 20 hours it began to stabilize.
To obtain the blank reading of the water, the initial content of electrical conductivity was measured. The readings
were made using a device called a conductivity meter (model ORION STAR A212). The result obtained in the
conductivity minus the blank test was divided by the mass of each seed repeat and was expressed in μS cm-1 g-1.
The average values obtained for the reading in each batch were expressed in μS cm-1 g-1 (Krzyzanowski, 1999).
Yield was evaluated by harvest, which was executed manually, cutting the plants that later were stacked and
transported under a warehouse and then proceeded to thresh them with help of an electric thresher. The threshed
seeds were homogenized with help of shakers and finally they were conditioned in paper bags, correctly
identified. Subsequently, the samples were weighed on a precision scale of two decimals, the result was
expressed in kg/ha.
2.2 Experimental Design
The results were obtained through the analysis of ANOVA with the help of the InfoStat program (Di Rienzo et al.,
2011). The average was compared using the Tukey test at 5% probability and the results were presented by tables
using the Microsoft Excel program.
3. Results and Discussion
The data obtained for the chia seeds yield variable (kg/ha) var. common (Table 1), showed that there are
significant statistical differences between the different treatments. It is shown that the T1 of early application
obtained the best result with 693.38 kg/ha, surpassing the average figure of our country cited by (Ayala, 2013).
Table 1. Germination test (G) (%); root length (RL) (cm), electrical conductivity (EC) (μS cm-1 g-1) and yield
(Kg/ha) of chía var. common from dryed plants with paraquat, at three different moments application and one
control. Chore, San Pedro, PY, 2017
Treatments
T0 Naturally dryed
T1 Early application
T2 Middle application
T3 Late application
Media
CV (%)

G (%)
60 bc
86 a
74 ab
47 c
67
16

RL (cm)
28.37 b
44.82 a
44.52 ab
43.65 b
40.34
10.48

EC (μS cm-1 g-1)
100.80 b
51.82 a
73.09 a
106.80 b
83.12
10.89

Yield (Kg/ha)
130.7 b
693.38 a
204.23 b
146.43 b
293.68
40.07

Note. Average followed by the same letters in the columns, do not differ statistically by Tukey’s test, at 5%
probability. CV: coefficient of variation. RL = root length; G = germination test; EC = electrical conductivity.
The plants desiccants application influences the final yield obtained depending on the time of desiccation.
Between the physiological and commercial maturity, the dominant physiological process will be the loss of
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humidity of the grain, conditioned by genotypic and environmental characteristics (Satorre et al., 2003). At this
point the desiccant herbicide use causes a shortening of the period between physiological maturation and harvest.
The chia cultivation of should be established in areas that at least show a rainfall per week, or an well distributed
average of 800 to 900 mm per year, temperatures not higher than 33 °C, since environmental conditions can
affect the amount, or seeds quality in development, regard to the nutritional values or to the content of certain
elements such as oil and fats (Manzaneda, 2015). The results obtained from the performance depending on the
desiccant herbicide application time, evidence that drying at early maturation stage allows to obtain a better
performance, later applications may not be effective since as the plant matures tends to lose the fruits located at
the bottom of the plant.
The data obtained in the germination test (%) and root length (cm) (Table 1), indicate significant statistical
differences in both variables. For the germination variable, the highest value was obtained by the T1 of early
application, with 86% of normal seedlings without differing statistically from the T2 middle application, with
74%. The lowest values were obtained in the control and T3 late application. Likewise, for the root length
variable, the best result was obtained by the T1 early application, with 44.82 cm, followed by the middle
application, with 44.52 cm indicate no statistical difference among them.
Climate changes accompanied by high precipitation rates in the maturation and pre-harvest phase can cause
losses in physical and physiological quality as in the seed health, besides the application of desiccants in
pre-harvest contributes to reduction of seeds exposure to adverse climatic conditions and reduce the possibility
of losses in germination and vigor (Daltro et al., 2010).
The result obtained by the germination test reveals that the early application batch is the only one that reaches
the minimum germination percentage required for seed commercialization in Paraguay (SENAVE, 2014) which
requires 80% for certified and/or inspected seeds. The percentages obtained with the middle and late application
are below the minimum parameters required.
The meaning of vigor is driving force or growth energy during the germination process, to stand out the seeds
that will produce seedlings with longer roots than those originated from the less favored seeds of the same batch
(Marcos–Filho, 2015). The same author affirms that the vigor manifestation depends on the environment
conditions, and in this case it is observed that the paraquat herbicide had no negative effect on the seeds vigor,
however, the time elapsed between physiological maturity and the harvest time did affect the result, presenting
shorter roots in the control than the average.
The field seeds deterioration at the harvest time is particularly risky in Paraguay due to the precipitation that
normally occurs during this period, these conditions can delay the harvest of the crop hat these conditions
significantly reduce the germinative potential and the seeds vigor, this effect is with its consequent negative
impact on the seed’s quality (Martínez, 2011). Similarly, Minuzzi et al. (2007), points out t observed in the
control and the applied treatments after the first application, since they have a lower germination percentage and
vigor.
In the table 1, column EC, we can see that better results were obtained with treatments 1 (early application) and
2 (average application), where a lowest amount of leached electrolytes is observed, proving to be the most
vigorous, demonstrating a similar behavior to that obtained in length of seedlings. Vanzolini and Nakagawa
(2005) state that seeds with low vigor require a greater amount of nutrients, such as sugars, amino acids and fatty
acids, which are essential for the restoration of cell membranes and the reactivation of metabolism during the
process of imbibition, for this reason, those seeds with less physiological potential tend to present a greater ion
leaching.
Kappes et al. (2009), analyzing the soybean seeds physiological potential, M-Soy 8866 variety, dried with diquat
and paraquat in Santa Carmem location, Mato Grosso north, in 2006/2007 agricultural year, verified the dried
lots with paraquat, compared to the control batch without desiccant, presented better performance in some of the
quality tests used.
Radke et al. (2018) concluded that the electric conductivity tests in the combination of 50 seeds with 50 ml of
water during 24 hours of imbibition were efficient to stratify lots of chia seeds with different vigor levels, they
obtained values with ranges from 575.4 to 759.9 μS cm-1 g-1 (EC), values far from those found in this work, in
which 100 ml of water was used for imbibition, which is explained by Torres and Pereira (2010) who work with
arugula seeds, claim that the leachate values decreased as the volume of water increases, a fact attributed to the
dilution caused by the increase in the amount of water used to imbibe the seeds.
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Kappes et al. (2012) mention that, a general way the delay in drying, of the application provided a vigor
reduction, probably due the longer time the seeds are in the field during the physiological maturation process.
The same authors affirm that in the pre-harvest season, they are exposed to adverse conditions of humidity and
temperature.
The seeds quality decreases from the physiological maturity depending on the climatic conditions, an alternative
to minimize the deterioration of the seed’s quality in the field or to anticipate the harvest in commercial areas of
production is the use of desiccant herbicides (Malaspina et al., 2012).
4. Conclusions
The application moment of paraquat in plants influences the final yield depending on the time desiccant
application.
The desiccation with paraquat in pre-harvest of chía must be done at the physiological maturation plants time to
favor a higher yield and decrease the natural shelling.
The chía seeds germination and vigor are positively influenced when applying paraquat at the physiological
maturation plant time.
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